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CONGRESSIONAL.J. J. FITZGERRELL, main will force upon the attention ofthe people of this country new, importCOLFAX DEAD. ance as would prevent depredationsalong the boundary line. The request
was promptly granted. The Mexican
citizens are greatly alarmed, as tbe
mutineers are known to be a desperate
lot. The mutineers passed near Campo
Mexico, aud were making for the
United States territory.
Willard's Card.
LEATENWORTn, Kits,, Jan. 13. Fred.
W. Willard. of the Times of this city,
and nephew of James F. Legate, pub-
lishes a card this morning in which he
savsthatat Mr. Legate's request be
wrote and mailed a lettorto Chairman
Elkins, of the republican national com-
mittee, before election, saying in sub-
stance that St. John would leave the
Held if it was made an obj jet for him to
Disastrious Explosión.
Syracuse. Jan. 13. At the Salvay
process soda works, three miles west of
ibis city, at four o'clock this morning,
a large distilling vessel weighing four
tons exploded, being blowing seventy-fiv- e
feet in the air, landing in the build-
ing, carrying away the eutire roof of the
large main building and wrecking the
machinery generally, doing damage to
the amount of about $40,000. Fifty
men were at work at the time, twelve
of whom wore injured by scalding and
flying missils, one seriously. These
works did a large business. Several
weeks will be necessary .to repair the
damage.
Illinois Legislature Muddle.
Springfield, Ms., Jan. 13 Tem-
porary Speaker E. M. Haines went to
the office of the secretary of state this
morning and was sworn in bv a notary
public, as speaker of the house. When
the house met at 2 p. m, he refused to
entertain a motion from the dornocrats
to proceed to a permanent organiza! ion.
Haines delivered a long address to
prove he was permanent speaker, that
it was a constitutional office which could
only be vacated by his voluntary resig-
nation or impeachment. A chaos was
threatened for a time but in duo course
tbe bouse adjourned till 10 o'clock to-
morrow, and in the mean time the si-
tuation will be canvassed in caucus.
do so. and tbat Mr. Legale was the only
one who could mauage him. Legate
received a reply but Willard did not
knew its contents. Soon afterward
Willard af Legate's instance sent a tele-
gram to St. John in New York state, the
wording of which he did not fully com-
prehend, but it was sufficient to con-
vince him that Legate telegraphed St.
John for instructions. Afterwards,
when he asked Legato if tie bud beard
from the dispatch, the latter replied
that everything was lovely.
Schuyler Colfax Dead.
Chicago, Jan, 13. The Daily News
Minneapolis special says: Vice-Pre- si
dent Schuyler Colfax dropped dead in
the Ornaba depot at Mankato, at 1:80
this morning. He arrived over the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway
and walked over to the Omaha depot.
He took off his overcoat, sat down and
almost immediately fell over dead.
Supposed caused by heart trouble.
A Vacancy in Wyoming.
Cheyenne, Jan. 13. Governor Wm.
Hale, ot Wyoming territory, died this
evening, after a lingering illness, irom
kidney complications. He was ap-
pointed governor by President. Arthur
August 8, 1882. His former resideuce
was Glenwood, Iowa. He was 49 years
old.
money to loan on approved real estate sEtiniTy,
BY THE
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
CP1 NEW MEXICO, LIIMZITIEID.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKR! APPLICATION TO
Bbeedew Sí Vincent,
FRANK A
LIVE STOCK- -
tent ana ainicuit questions, ana in tne
opinion of tbe committee the time hat
come when our rapidly increasing pr
pulation, instead of being able to take
up homesteads on public lands and
make a home for themselves, will be
compelled to bad homes in our over
crowded cities should this wise legisla'
tion be postponed.
The Springer Innestiiratlon.
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 13.
The Springer investigation was re
sumed today. On cross ex ami nation
James White stated that he had served
seven months in the penitentiary for
procuring one Correly to vote illegally
in 1870 and was pardoned in 1870. He
bad been unjustly convicted and his life
ruined. He had been at several voting
places last election day. He was look-
ing for repeaters and the police were
following liim around. Judge Foraker
here asked: "White, is it not a fact.
wbetber deservedly or not that you
have been notorious in Ciuciiiuati for
years as the leader of a gang of repeal
ers. V Chairman Springer said to tbe
stenographer "strike that out, it is in
tended to insult the witness, that shall
not be done in this investigation."
foraker. "lnen you may strike me
out ot the record also for it will be a
farce if such a ruling is made. It has
been a farce for that matter from the
beginning."
Springer. "You have no right to in
suit a witness, as I believe your request
was intended."
Foraker. "If the chairman charges
me with intending to insult tbe wit
ness i snail taite my leave, it was
doubtless offensive to ask the witness
if he had been in the penitentiary, but
no lawyer will doubt my right to ask
such a question. I oonsider the lawyer
a coward wno takes advantage ot bit
position to insult a witness. 1 never
permitted it while I was on
the bench and I certainly
now resent the imputation cast on me.
for the first time in sixteen years prac
tice, I askod the witness, whother de-
servedly or not, if he was not notorio.
Ihe judge had taken up his papers
and bat and was about to leave, when
Mr. Stewart, a member of the commit-
tee, said he thought the chairman
might have been hasty in charging
Judge Foraker with intending to insult
the witness. Mr, Springer had not ob-
served the modification, whether de-
servedly or not, and the stenographer
was appealed to, and he said that these
words were in the question. Mr.
bpringer said be could not say that the
counsel intended to insult the witness.
but the question, as he understood it.
had that appearance. As Foraker
turned to leave be saw there was no at
torney for Marshal Wright present'
and tbe other members of the commit
tee, as well as Mr. Follett and: his coun
sel, asked him to remain, and tih
aimuaiiluii pruueeueü.
Mr. Sunneer directed tne sergant-at- -
arms to summon witnesses for Marshal
Wright to appear on Thursday morn-
ing.
Strikes and Hiots.
Chicago. Jan. 13. Trains on the
Chicago & Western Indiana railroad are
moving as usual today, the places ot tbe
striking engineers having been sup
plied.
A report reacnea nere tnat a striko is
in progress at unver s cniued plow
works. South Bend, Ind., in which
nearly 800 men are at'work. A riot is
said to bare occurred this morning and
six men killed. The militia have been
been called oat. Telegrams sent out
from here bring no details thus far.
Later. ihe cause of this mornine's
riot was tbe 700 men who struck last
night, and who are most'y Poles, today
marched to the plow works in a body
and compelled the employees to stop
work. A riot ensued and a cumber of
shots were exchanged and several men
were seriously wounded and beaten. It
is not known whether any wore fatally
shot or injured. Husmeas is suspended
and excitement ruus high.
South Bend, Jan. 18. Yesterday
the employees at Olivers' chilled plow
works struck for higher wages and
compelled all the men to quit. At an
early hour this morning two hundred
congregated in the front gate and would
not allow any one to enter. J hose who
tried to enter were beaten about the
had and body. Oltieor Kelly while try- -
ng to quiet the mob was shot through
he scalp and badly pounded. Uapt
EdNicar attempted to go in the office
when they attacked him with clubs and
be was badly hurt about tho head. He
entered and locked the door and was
hold a prisoner in the office, his only
communication by telephone to the
city. I he Veteran Guards of G. A. R ,
mustered out tbeir men to rescuo Uapt.
Nicar, a member of the guards. Sheriff
Rooks empowered them to act as the
slate militia to preserve peace and to
disperse the strikers. On hoaring this
some of the strikers left. The follows
ng is a list of tbe wounded: Capt. Nicar
Dave Hoffman, Wm. Cord, Officer
Kelly and Jacob Barnhardt, the fore-
man in the paint shop. Immense
crowds thronging the streets followed
the guards to tbe factory and great ex-
citement prevails.
The cause of the trouble is as loiiows:
Previous to tbe annual meeting of the
managers, the Olivers found that owing
to depression iu trade their goods were
accumulating. At this meeting it was
decided they must restrict production'.
They first tried running on half time at
old rate wages. This was done about a
fortnight but it proved unsatisfactory
to the men. The Olivers then proposed
a reduction of twelve aad one-ha- lf per
cent, on the average through the entire
factory and run full time. Tbe em-
ployees would not agree to this and
went out and wore about three weeks
out. They then agreed to accept the
reduction and all went to work Decem-
ber 8, except the ringleaders in . the
previous strike, whom the owners re-
fused to take back. These ringleaders
incited this riot and had tbe men who
were at work to make such unreason -
able demands they knew that" the
Olivers could not accept it. The men
were earning an average of from $1.60
to 12 a day. Ihe strike was made
without knowing whether the Olivers
would or would not accede to their de-
mand, tbe strikers refusing to send a
committee to them to consider their
grievances.
THIS tlVK
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Afro
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
DO YOU WANT MONEY in
amounts from ten iIuMhm Hid upwa iIh? It
ckh m had ou approved security.700 taeadol tho fined run ifo radio, to
inatier-wlt- one of the best raneen In th ter-- 1
Lory; controls 8.UW acreg of water Iroiit
tit i'H; also all tbo huríes, wagons a id ranch
oulllt completa. Chis I one of tho finest
HKH-- ranchos la tlio territory, with runfro
Hiitlluli'nt to (upport several thoupa- - d head of
entile.
TWO, THREE FOUR ANO FIVE Kooin
Lam for rent ill different portions of tin
. If you want to rout Kesldenee or Buul- -
' in so t'roperty call nnu exiiiulne my llBt.TtiE ONE-HAL- F intoroai in a
miiKiiiliceiu Htoekud eattluraneh in Western
Texas can be nought at a bargain. Cattie men
should InveHtiirate this property.
I HAVE twelve 100 acre locations in
theeaHtern portion of Sun MIrukI county, clear
title covering perinaiiont water that controU
a pasturaste tor 6,000 huud of cuytlo. The
owner In open to an arraiiKemeiit tí placo bis
range into a partnershln or a cattle company
at a fair price. This offer is worthy of the
attention of capital socking cattle and ranchInvestments.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated
40 in o fifty miles from Las Vegas In San Miguel
county, good title, covering the water in H
boaulitul valley hemmed iu by high "mesan"
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter
Tor cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This is oneof the finest Isolated ranges in New
Mexico, that will range from four to Ave thou-
sand head of cattle. This property cun bebought at a fair price.
I HAVE several two, three and four
room houses and lots with clear titles that I
will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the in-
stallment plan in payments of from 910 to $25
per month This is the best and the cheapest
way to get a home and stop throwing money
by paying rents.$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor
a handsome cottage home ! have them for
sale of two, throe,, four and live rooms each.
Located in iiifferent parts of the city. By so
doing you can soor pay for a home and save
rent. The rents vou pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a home, btop throwing
away money in rents.
1 HAVE have for sale one of the best
located ranches in New Mexico, with refer-
ence to Uno gramma grass, timber and shelter.
A tine never-failin- g stream of pure mountain
water runs down through the oenter of the
roperty
2á.OOacros of Warranty Doed Title,
10,01)0 acres of leaned lands, all fenced with
heavy cedar posts and three barbed wire. Two
bom ranches, 3,UU0 head of cattle counted out,
tonoihor with horses, saitdles, wagons, mower-et- c.
complete. This is a dividend payingprop-ert- y
that will pay 35 per cent on the invest-
ment.
I HAVE haye desirable residences
and business lots throughout the city that I
will sell on tbo installment plan at from $10 to
t2 pur month.
SEND for Fitzgerrell's " Guide to Now Mex-
ico." Free to nil
J.. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT
SADDLE HARNESS
MANUFACTORY.
A. B. JONES,
E, Bridge St., Las Vegas.
ALL WORK "WARRANTED.
Hepnirimr neatly and promptly done.
FREE MUSEUM!
L. FISHER, FiWr
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such as Fino Navajo Dlankots,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Tluekskln Suits. Navajo Kheep PeltH,
A pacho Saddle ltnirs, Rows and Arrows, In-
dian Itead Work, Old HmuiiHh Honks, Shields.
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Cunes ano
1'lants, Apache Water Uaskets, Moxicrn Horsi
Hair Whips. Ancient and Modern
Indian P:ttery from 26 different Tilbos of In-
dians, Hesurroc'ion Hants, Stereoscopic
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, Lua Vegas, N. M. No extra charge for
packing. Special express ratos secured .
1. L Rnllal
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN
DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
itoots and Shoes, Trunks and Va-
lises, and h Fall Line of Notions.
CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Calcimining and Decorating
HHOP Thlid door south of Mondcnhall,
Hunter & Co.'s Stable, Grand Avenue, Las
Vugas
S. FJLTTir,
' MANÜfAITUBIR OFt
Tin, Copper and Sleet Ironwares,
Hoofing and Bpoutlnr and Bepalrs made o
abort notice.
East of Shuppe'i ragon chop.
LAS VKOA8. . NBW MIX ICO
SENATE. '
Washington, Jan. 18. Senator Hale,
from the committee on appropriations,
reported back the last naval appropria
tion bill, sent over by the house arueud
d by striking out all provisions for
changes in tbe existing laws.
Senator Hale said he would cali it up
tomorrow.
Senator Dolph, from tho committee
on public lands, reported favorably on
the bouse bill repealing the pre emp
tioa, culture and desert laud acts, and
modifying the homestead.
Senator Edmunds introduced a bill
authorizing the president to appoint
and place on tbe retired list ten persons
irom among those who hud been gen
erais commanding tbe armies of the
United States, or general chief of sard
army,
Senator Edmunds expressed the opin
iou that the unanimous consent would
be given for its immediate considera
non. Every senator, he said, would see
to the object, purpose aud applica-
tion of tbe bill, and it would authorize
the president to appoint Gen, Grant ou
the retired list. In its present form it
obviated tbe difficulty as observed in
the Filz John Porter case.
Senator Cockrell asked that it be laid
over until tomorrow.
On motion of Senator flaw lev the
senate took up the Sherman-Davi- s reso
lution, and Senator Vance spoke upon
it. He quoted from Gen. Sherjuan's
letter the allusions to the lindiDtr of
Gov. Vance's office.
After some funher debate the resolu
tion passed by a vote of 52 to 10.
mils were introduced and referrod
by Senator Van Wyck. making railroad
corporations, organized by acts of con-
gress, subject to tbe control and legis
lation of slates and territories in which
the roads are constructed .
HOUSE.
Mr. Stockslaeer, rising to a Question
of personal privilege, sent to tbe clerk's
desk and bad read an article in venter- -
v's New York Sun. chareiiisr the
committee on public buildings with log
rolling to pass bills for the erection of
imblio buildings, involving $15,000.000,
na giving Mr. Randall great credit for
ngnung and exposing tbe lob. The
statements in the article, said Mr. Stock-slage- r,
were reckless so far as they re-
ferred to him or his committee, and
were false.
fhe speaker laid before the house a
message from the president, transmit-
ting the report of tbe government di
rectors f the Union Pacific railroad
company. Referred.
ibe house proceeded to tho consider
ation of business reported from the com-
mittee on judiciary.
1 be following bills passod: Creating
"United States judicial district in
,!... u 'Ooiirui ,s. , iiui.uu tne limefor presentation of bounty and back
pay claims to three years from the pas
sage of this act, and of all oiher claims
except pensions to sx years, and pro
viding tbat claims nerealter arising
nius be presented within six years
from the time they originated, authoriz-
ing the service of civil and criminal
processes issued by territorial courts
within military and ludían reservations
and the Yellowstone park; repealing
section 840 of the revised statutes,
wh ch provides that clerks in the circuit
and district courts in California, Oregon
and Nevada may charge extra fees;
amending section 1889 of the revised
statutes so ae to prohibit territorial leg
islatures from granting private char
ters; regulating appeals from tho su-
premo court of the District of Colum-
bia and tbe supreme courts of territo-
ries. It provides that no appeal or writ
of error shall hereafter be allowed from
any judgment or decree in any suit at
law or in equity in tbe supreme court
of the District of Columbia or in the
supreme courts in any of the territorios
of the United States, unless tbe matter
in disput? shall exceed $0,000. A bill
to extend the laws of the United States
over certain unorganized territorio
south o' the state of Kansas; repea bz
such of section 1218 of tbe revised
statutes as prohibits promotion to the
position of commissioned or non-co-
missioned officers in the regular army
any private soldier who has served two
years since September, 18G6; to regulate
in effect the judgements aud decrtes of
the United Slates in any stale by pro-
viding they shall take effect by the way
of lieu ur otherwise, to sumo ex'.eut
and in like mauner as judgements and
decrees of courts in such states.
Mr. Browne (Ind. arising,
.
said: 1
preform the sad duty of announcing to
this house Ihe death of Schuyler Colfax,
at one time speaker of this house, and
later vice-presid- ent of 'he United
States. A dispatch was received
through the associated press this after-
noon about two o'clock announcing tho
sad event. I offer the following reso-
lution:
Whereas, intelligence has reached
this bouse tbat Schuyler Colfax, for
many vearsa member of this body, and
its speaker, and later vice president of
the United Stales, died this day at
Mankato, Minn:, and -
Whereas, deceased was a distinguish-
ed citizen of the republic and a con-spico- us
figure in its history, and
Whereas, it is tit tbat this house, iu
which he so long served, and over
which he presided as speaker, should
give expression to its sorrow for his J
loss, its regard for his memory and
sympathy for his bereaved family;
therefore, be it resolved that this bouse
do now adjourn.
Tbe resolution was unanimously
adopled and the house adjourned.
Mexican Mutiny.
San Francisco, Jan. IS. A Snn
Diego special to the Chronicle says: A
courier arrived today with despatches
for the Mexican consul, stating that ihe
Mexican soldiers stationed at Lmendia
Mexico, 88 mile south of here, mu-
tinied Frieay night last and murdered
their captain, his wife and several
other persons, and then fled in a bedv,.
taking their arms and ammunition with
them. The band numbers forty. A tel
egram was sent to tbe captain of the"!
gunboat Demócrata, which had been
b ing in this port, to come to their as-
sistance, but the vessel' bad sailed for
San Francisco. Application was then
mado to Captain Bailey, of the United
States infantry to forward such assist.
Strike In South Bend, Indian-a-
Troops Called Out
Bill to Repeal Ire Eruption and
Other Land Laws.
Interesting Washington and Mis
cellaneous News.
The Illinois Legislature in a Mud
dio Markets.
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
LEASING INDIAN LANDS.
Washington, Jan. 13. All the testi
inutiy before tbe seuatu committee ou
Indian a flairs today was to tbe effect
that do improper tuuana bad boen used
to secure tbe lease of Indian luuds
NOMINATIONS.
C. F. StollHteimor, Colorado Indian
agent, Southern Ute agercy. Colorado.
Ross Grillin, Missouri, United Status
attorney, western district of Missouri
CONFIRMATIONS.
C. F, Stollsteimer, Indian agent,
southern Ute agency, Colorado, Ar-
thur Cbamford, postmaster, Clyde,
Kansas.
BILL TO RETIRE GEN. GRANT.
Representative Slocum was instruct
ed by the committee on foreign affairs
today to call up tbe senate bill provid
ing tor tbe retirement of tiuneral tiraut,
at tne nrst opportunity, ibe bill 16
now on the speaker's table. General
Uosecrans will oppose the bill when
considered in the bouse,
swaim's COURTMARTIAL.
iDtheSwaim courtmartial today an
attempt was mado to discredit General
Swaim's statement that he was wound- -
ed at Chtckamauguft. (ien. Grosven r
criticised tne attempt ot tbe prosecu-
tion to contradict General Swaim's
statement in tbe matter, and said: It
is the smallest piece of business God
Almighty ever allowed any body to go
into. General Swaim was asked if be
was wounded at Cbickamaugua, he an-
swered he was; thereupon the war de
partment went through transforma
tion scene, and the reports of various
commanders were brought in here to
contradict him. The reports of gener-
als were brought in here, something I
could not get if my life was at stake.
The war department usually considers
these records sacred, but for the purpose
of tarnishing the record of a soldier
they are forthcoming.
Judge Shellebarger said this attempt
on the part of the prosscution furnished
a spectacle that the records of thi',
court should not show to the eountry, a
spectacle of the prosecution trying to
rob an officer of his military record,
which he said should excite in tbe mind
of any honest man a feeling of unutter-
able indignation.
The testimony sought to bo giyen was
not allowed.
LAND LAWS REPEALED.
The bill to repeal pre emption, des-
ert lands and timber culture laws and
to amend the homestead law passed the
senate. The first section provides for
the repeal of the pre-empti- on law, This
however, does not affect the rights of
any person which are accruing on (he
passage of this act. It further provides
that any person who nas not heretofore
had the benefit of the pre emption law,
who has failed from auy cause to per
feet title and heretofore entered br him
under homestead laws, may take a sec-
ond homestead entry in lieu of pre-
emption privileges, which is repealed.
Section two repeals the limber cuitare
law, with the proviso that it shall not
interfere with existing rights. Section
three amends tbo revisod statutes
so that persons who have before
availed themselves of the homestead
laws may pay the minimum price for
lands after ten months from date of en-
try, provided they file prelimanary
notices of six months before.
Section four repeals the desert land
act, except as to claims which exist at
the date-o-f the passage of the act.
Section five provider that no public
lands, except abandoned military or
other reser vii lions, mineral and other
lands, the sale of which has been au-
thorized by a special act of congress,
shall be sold at public auction, or by
special private entry. All off red pub-
lic lands are withdrawn from the mark-
et, and shall bo disposed of as
lands.
Senator Dolph, in the report accom-
panying the bill, says that under the
present laws any person can acquire
a title to 100 acres, each under pre-
emption, homestead and timber cuitare
acts, or 480 acres in all. The commit-to- o
is of the opinion that the time has
come to limit the acquirement of gov-
ernment land by one person to 160
acre. Another reason tor the repeal
of tbe law is the alarming
increase of fraudulent claims under it
lately. Tbe report says it has been
changed, this fault was in the execu-
tion of the law, but the committee is of
the opinion that tbe lawoontainssuch in-
herent defects that fraudulent entry can
not be wholly pievented. The increased
fraudulent entries, In its opinion is
due to increased value of land, and con-
sequently greater inducements are of-
fered for evasion of the law. Tbe re-
peal of the timber culture law is recom-
mended because it has proved a failure
the report continues, experience has
demonstrated, that the desert land act
instead of securing settlement and re-se- t-
clamationof desert lands by actual
tiers, has beeu made the means of se- -
curing fraudulent title to agricultural
lands. Tbe growing sentiment of this
country is for the repeal of all laws pro-
viding for the disposal of agricultural
public lands, except the homestead
law, and that the public domain shall
hereafter bo reserved for homes tor the
settlois. The committee is of the opin-
ion that this should be the future policy
of the government, even if settlers are
restricted to 100 acres of land, it will be
but a comparatively few years before
all public lands suitable for homes will
bo exhausted. Iu conclusion the report
says the exhaustion of our public, do- -
AGENCY,
()FF1CE-S- an Miguel National Bank, . . Las Vegas, N. M.
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for ths
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited.and will receive prompt
and careful attention. -
White Ground Pepper,
Ground Chili,
Sweet Cider,
Sonora Oranges,
At II ELI) EN & WILSON'S.
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
Las Veáis. N. M- -
- BLAKE,
AND RANCH
I Browne k Manzanares, of Las Vegas.
I Gross, Blackwell & Co., of Las Vegus.
EE T
SUPPLIES
In tho Territory tor- -
First Na tonal BnnR, of Lns Vegas.
San Miguel National Bank, ot Las Vegas.
Ana prominent siocHmen.
BROWNE k MANZANARES
Las Vegas, N". M!.
Browne, Manzanares & Go.
Socorro, N". M.
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IV
RANCH
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implement! and Matesrials.
Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
-- Tho boat market
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.
? BULLETIN :
January 14, 1 885.
Latest Arrivals-Oi- ls,
Gasoline, and
.One Car Rio Coffee, prime. .Expect a carload of Oraucas oa Saturday, the 17th. pried $30per thousand.
lELm W. IBTXolsLley cfi Co,CALVIN FISK:
.(THE).
B. W. BUCKLEY. I J. W. LYNCH,
COMMISSION AGENTS.
BUY and SETX on COMMISSION All Classes oí Cattle, Bneep,EEAL ESTATE iones ana xauies ; aaso xvanen .
All Communications promptly attended to- - Corres-pondence Solicited, , ,
millions of acres of the most valuable
portion of the public lands have been
stolen. The land thieves have flour-ishe- d
in a degre which has far eclipsed
all other occupations. But if we mis-
take not there will be a violent change
in the atmosphere with the inaugura-
tion of the new administration, There
willb visions of the penitentiary
which will haunt the sleeping hours of
the gentry who have lived by swind-
ling the government. We doubt if the
large bodies of land procured in this
manner will prove a bonanza for the
enterprising speculators who have
OFFICE Gth St., near San Miguel Bank, - - Las Vega?.Rental, Loan and Insurance "Agent.
gas gegagjgazettg
EATAllfilSRKD
bliii tiij th Qtiett Comisnjr sf Li TtgtiH.
Entered in the Postofflce in Las Vegaa
as Second Class Matter.
fEll.MS OF BUIUCIUPTIO IN ADVANCE.
ur siib posTAOB rnr.E:
IMIIv.riV mull, tie ',
10 "0
null), by m il, s'x uiombs i
1'itlly, by mall, thre - months, 2 '
IihIIv, by currier, per wpk ' Jó
WucklT, by mall, mm year, S
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Wufklj , by mall, tbreoe mouth 1
Advortlginir ratvs made known on api'llca--
ll'city sulwrribers nrfl requested to Inform the
mice proinpily lo of the
mpcr. oi lack of attention on toe part of the
Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
Opposite Gazette Umce, Jjüs vegas, n. in. GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
LAS VEGAS, N, M.
OTOHICT W, HZIIjT--i &o CO.thrown their consciences and honor
Successors to Weil & Granff.aside to engage in the wholesale frauds
upon the people. When the storm
begins it will grow in violence to such iommission ierchants,aa extent as to alarm every mother's
son of these defrauders and thieve?. WHOLESALE GROCERS!The investigations which will follow
CHrrlern.
We fhull niwaya he ready to publish ootrmu-niciilioii- H
11 couched In rvspecUMo iHiiiruatfi;,
tit niU"t Insist upon tun writer slnlipr hit
npiiic tu lh amo. lhnao having frrlovuiice
muy iiii'l sitiistKctlou In our columns upou
;her ivftpon-iibi'lty- .
Aildrtss all communications, whether of a
biisincH" nature r otherwise, to
1141 GAZ .TTE COMPANY,
Lns Vegan, N. M.
the advent of an honest administra-
tion of the government will carry GRAIN.BAYdestruction to the hones of many of
-- AND DEALERS IN--
these would-b- o landlords who have
suddenly grown rich by the frauds And Produce of All Kinds.
which tn'ey have committed. When T.AQ VTT.fJ. AS - - - - JNÜi W mXiAiUU- -
11. W. WE1IR, Editor and Mang'r ever it becomes a recognized fact that GENERAL MERCHANDISE.there is an honest determination upon
13LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1885. the part of the government to prose
cute . the thieves and reclaim the
lands which have been stelen, thenColon tL W. A. Vincent, of Las J. G. ADLON & SON,the sehtimejit of the country will Ranch Supplies a Specialty
undergo, a violent change. The cor
Vegas, is being urged s district at-
torney for the Territory. He is
referred to as being a remarkably
bright attorney. Denver News.
Proprietors, Manufactureruption of public sentiment is largely
due to the fact that it is generally be Have a Branch Store at Liberty, N.M.lieved that the entire land office is g; machinerySTEAM ENGiNESi MILLING MilcassDOol of corruption. When this
opinion n longer prevails there wil
Advicks from the extreme south-
west of Texas state that the recent
weather is quite destructive to live
stock in that section, large numbers
of poor cattle and sheep having
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castingsba a general uprising against this out
Made on snort in once.age. Trinidad Advertiser. NUMBER 14TELEPHONIC CONNFCTION.
Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.
THE BAZAAR
Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
S. M. Ashknfelter has entirely
severed his connection with this pnThe gubernatorial editor of the Re New Mexico Planing Mill. Is theper. having just withdrawn lrom th
business management of the same.view has neglected the Gazette for
some time and is directing his atten-
tion to the Journal and the citizens DOORS ALMD BLINDSSilver City Sentinel. SASIAs will be seen from the above, Mr, All irinds of sbinsrle. Lath builders' hardware, mouldingsMado to order and kept In stock. 33Ashenfelter has retired from theof Albuquerque. We feel slighted,
Governor. And all regular sizes kept in stock. Contracts tttkou for nil kinds and classes of buildings. aauewspapcr business. This will be
03quite a loss to journalism m JNew CDThe Lordshurg Advance reports Mexico. The Gazette wishes him
UJH
A sptclalty madojof bank and office fixtures.
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
LAS VEGAS.
good luck and prosperity in whatevera heavy increase of gambling
at that
place. Governor Sheldon should
take hia last quarter's salary and go
N. M. T
Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Eto
he may undertake. The Sentinel innow conducted under the managedown and see if he cannot do better
ment of the Grant County Publish & IE. C03M1S.Ij.IK,than at the old stand in Santa Fe. in? ana innunff company ami us UJHZI
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columns are full of interesting anN. W. Ayer & Son of Philadelphia -- DEALER IN
have furnished this office with a hand newsy items.
some calender for the year. This
The Black Range makes the folfirm ranks among the first of the ad
vortising agents of the country and lowing statement in regard to one of
our largest and most enterprising
business houses :
We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.their enterprise should bring them a No exceptions made, i'ull weight guaranteed.AM cal fold str!tly tor cash LAS VEGAS.good patronage from advertisers. BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..Cir'Toleplloiie Nrv 4"i, . .
Browne. Manzanares & Co., sent to
Senator E. G. Ross called at this all their friends a beautiful calenderfor khenew year. This firm is uni-versally COIlCtiUtíU lio ue una uiuau v.j- -i)hiW!je(neiuj tr f yflDvinston.in support of his candidacy lor CHARLES ILFELDthe office of governor of the Territory
Senator Ross has numerous compli
terprising; and wide-awak- e of any
wholesalers in New Mexico, and their
business is the largest. It is rare
that a big firm doing business with
all classes of people makes so many
friends and as few enemies as do
Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Ifittlinentary letters from distinguished
members of the senate and house of. Respectfully informs his patrons that his stock of
representatives promising to support
his claims, and also has very flatter Las Veas, N. M.ing endorsements from nearly every GENERAL MERCHANDISEcounty in the Territory.
Dr. T. D. Crothers advances the Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 oer Day. Oalv Fímí-cIjw- s Hotel In the City
theory that inebrietry is not only
disease but is contagious. He believes Is now complote tn all department and iuvitos public inspection.J. L McRAE,it possible that the evil results set Proprietor.dowuto example and association are North Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.the actual results of contagion, "re
suiting in pathological changes of th
nerve centers and leading to inebriety WH0LESAL1S.AND. RETAIL
with as little volition on the part of th
sufferer as if he had an attack of the TV LOCZE & GO.,
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Room.
TX Ca" Ca" X r5measles." Moral: Shun the com
The Inter-Ocea- n protests against
the manifest unfairness and injust-
ice of newspapers that are declaring in
alvance "the failure ef the World's
Exposition," and abusing the man-
agers. ' A Washington dispatch to a
Chicago paper recently said: "They
say the lack of judgment and busi-
ness tact in the management has
been perfectly appalling. Of course
people who have no experience in
expositions could not be expected to
tnke hold of the management of an
enterprise of this sort and,"without
practical assistance, make it a sue
cess." "They say" is a very conve-
nient horse on which, to saddle idle
gossip. Of course enough of just
such-wor- will break down the cour
age of the management and aid to
defeat the enterprise. It is the
grandest educational enterprise in
which the south has ever engaged,
and those who desire the prosperity
of the people in the whole broad land
will unite in helping to make it a
success instead of intriguing for its
defeat. The Inter-Ocea- n readers, we
trust, are in favor of the unqualified
success of the world's exposition.
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.
pany of the "flowing bowl."
FIRST NATIONAL. BANK BUILDING
Bavaria has recently enacted a law
South Side of the Plaza,forbidding the marriage of couples as Just opened his new stock of Druprs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints andTobacco and Cigars.í4.. y ,( Oils, Liquors, NEW MEXICOLAS VEGASwho have not . sufficient means a pr'i'ii roost careiui attention in givi-- iu utu rrusuniiuuu irauu-v.- jjSolo went for New Mexico for the onramon sense tms
maintain themselves, or who have
during the previous three years re
ceived help from the public funds NEW MEXICOhave not paid their taxes, or rcgardin
whom their is reason to suspect that
trouble will result to the household
from tho want of sobriety, economy
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS' AND SHOES.
Pino Custom Work and Repairing.
Bridge Street, ... . Las Vegas, N.M
ER ASSOCIATION.LUMB
or energy. Thin is all right.but it gives
the sacred ordinance of marriage the
darkest kind of a black eye.
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000,
Tun statement in the Keview in
ofregar 1 to Col. Frichard, like most P. O. Box 304, LAS VEGAS, N. M, Myer Friedman & Bro.,the articles published in that sheet
Secretary Teller has recently de
cided that mining claims cannot be
located on a legal holiday. This is
drawing matters down to a fine point
so far as the miner is concerned, and
the Honorable Secretary has spoiled
the celebration of that day to thous-
ands of miners in the United States.
These men have heretofore watched
the old year out with feverish impa-
tience and rapturously welcomed the
first momentsof the new year because
is lacking in truth, and seems to hav DEALERS IN
been written for th purpose of plac
3 First latkl hiinsr Col. Frichard in a false light. The I ditruth is that some one attempted
break into the room where Col. Frich AND JOBBERS OF
a d was sleeping. Col. Trichard fin
W. H. SHUPP
M&NUFAfTi-UK- OF
Wagons and Carriages,
AND DEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE,
in it they planted the pick into the
ground which until that instant bea shot from his revolver for the pur STAPLE GROCERIES.longed to another, but in that briefpose oi inghtening the supposed space of time the ownership could be
OP LAS YEGAS, N.M.
Authorized Capital. . . .$500,000
Paid in Capital. 100,000
Surplus Fund. . '. 0,00 O
burglar. Tho attacking party re ÜNT-
- M2Lit Vegas,treated, but soon returned accompa1 changed to them by virtue of legal en-actments. The Honorable Sceretary
has virtually made the new year bi
gin upon the morning f the second
nied by another and'together they re
day in January intjad of upon the
first day of January, at least so far as
the relocation of mining property is
concerned. Now whether the old STOCK E2GEC-A.3srGf-- EFeed and Sale Stables.
OFFICERS:
JEFFERSON RAÍNOLDS, President.
GEO. J. IMNKEL, Vice President.
JOSHUA S. RAYXOLDS, Cashier.
J. S. I'ISHOX, Assistant Cashier.
year actually ends at 12 o'clock mid
night of December 31, or at the same
hour January 1, isa legal point of Finest livery in tho city. Good tnams and enroful drivers. Nice rigs for. oouraercial mon.
Horses and mules bought and sold.
neAcd the attempt to break in the
door. After working at this for some
timo they went away again, and Col.
Frichard, thinking they had gone for
assistance, dressed and went across
the street and awakened one of his
friends who accompanied him to his
room where they awaited the return
of the attacking parties; but they
failing to put in an appearance the
Colonel and his friend 'retired. This
is all there was of it, and tho Colonel
acted with his usual coolness and
good judgment.
some fineness that may require a de-
cision by the courts. If the Honor Sixth Street. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. fcLable Secretary's decision is higher
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-skein- s,
Spring Wagon,
Carriage and Plow Wood- -'
' work, Blacksmith's Tools,
Sarven Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
, THE MANUFACTURE OF
Buckboards and Spring Wagons
A SPECIALTY.
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
Cooper's Celebrated Sfeel-Skei- n
Farm Wagons.
' Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
BRANDING IRONS. '
ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.
First National Bank, Albuquerque.
First National Hank, El Paso, Texaa.
than the existing statnary enact-
ments, then every relocation just
made upon January lis illegal and
an amended certificate of relocation
should be hieci without delay, so as
to avoid technical quibbles and en-
able the miner to ride two steeds at
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horsea and ilulov, also Fine Buggies and Carriages Tor Sell
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other points of Interest The Finest Lh ery
Outfits in the Territory.
once if it should become necessary.
Denver Tribunc-Iiepublica- n.A little less than sixty days and
CORRESPONDENTS: .
Chemical National Bank, New York.
First National Dank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National B,ank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Bantu Fe, New Mor loo.
.Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. louts, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Ho.
Secretary Teller, with his hordes of
Robert Brewster .a pcominent New
Orleans ward politician, was shot in an
land thieves, will pass out of power.
In the period which Mr. Teller has
presided over the Interior Department
Horseshoins and all kinds of repairhfi'ray at the Mascot office yesterday
and died at 2 a. ra. ing done by urst-cias- s worsmcn.
f
I
SCHL0TT & STONE, J. B. KlattenMFire, Life and Accident THE GAZETTE.A., T. . T. TIME TABLE.
BmUroni Timé.
'J Arrive. TRAIN'S. Depart.
6 is p. tn Pacido Kxp. 7:i p. m.8:o a. m. Guaymas KxpreM. kl:2u a. m.
9:91 p. m New York Kxpree. t-- p. in.7:g a. m. Atlantic Ei press :56 a. ni.I
AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,
LAS VECAS, NEW MEXICO.
Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements.
Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLTTSIVE .E OF
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
C. Aultinan & Cc. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- - Barb Wiro at mnuf acturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Fowaer Co. . .
Store ir tuci&x clulCL West Vegas.J J i. .i " - i MW M MMM
professional. WILLIAM FEANK & CO.,
OHM Proprietors of theJ I. HEDRICK, PLAZA PHAEMAOTSpecial attention given to collection.
' nilir--n with Win A. Vincent DEALERS IN TRESH DRUGS, PÜRE CHEMICALS,Fancy ftnd Toilt)t ArUcle8 i()lm.Btic 8U5 portea linar? Pi escriT.tious aispecialty. Espo--
cial attention ptiid to orders by mail.WIN PUAZA HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, N. M.ATTORNEY AT LAW. " " -km al Bilí teniii.
')ur Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
iiid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
3-- rT Tis second to none in the market.
M4ININGER & ROTIIGEB PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Veas.
DEALER
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
LASVEQ-A- - - E 3STE!"W MI3XICO
Aro now prepared to do
All KINDS CARPENTER IRK,
SHOP--
JVest of the St. Nioholas Hotol.
Wnrn lono with neatness and dispatch.
Iloats built for Clubs, eio. Patrouat;e thank
fully received.
CHARLES MELENDY,
-- MANUFACTURER of--
Mattresses, Bed Springs.
Will h?,ig curtains, cut and nt carpets In anypart of the city
b URNITURE REPAIRED,
ETC., ETC.
DOUGLAS AVENUE,
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
L4SVRGA9. NKW MEXICO
U.B.Burden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Ucsscldon
B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
UONTUACTOIIS & BUILDEltS.
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa-y hlu.
LAS VEO AS. - NEW MEXICO
THE NECESSITY
FOR THE SPECIALISTS. '
Dr. Wagner & Co.
DR. II. WAGNEIt Is fully aware that tboro
are many physicians, and somo sensible peo-
ple, who will condomu him for making this
class of diseases a specialty, but hu is happy
to know that with most persons of reilnemi-n- t
and intelligence a more enlightened view
is being tukea. of the Bubjuct, and that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
the afllluted and saving them from worso than
death, 18 no less a philanthropist and a bene-
factor to his raoe than ihe surgeon or phjsl.--.
oian who by close application excels in any
other branch of his profession. And, fortu
natelv for humanity, the dav lsdawnmg when
the false philanthropy that condemned tho
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers un-
der the Jewish law, to die uncared for, has
passed away.
Young Men
Who may he suffering from the effects of
youthtul follies or indiscretions will uo well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suilerlne humanity
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit $wi0 for
every case of seminal weakness or private
disease of any kind and character which he
undertones to ana tans to cure.
Middle Aged Men.
There aro many at tho age of SO to (to who
are truubled with too ftvquert evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken-
ing of the svstcm in a manner tho DHtiont can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found
and sometimes smnil particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. There are tuany men who
die of this difficulty, ignorant, of the cause,
which is tho second stage of seminal weak
ness. Dr. W. will gnarantoe a perfect cure in
all cases, and a bualthy restoration of the
genlto-urina- ry organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advioo $5.
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
338 Latimer St. Address Ilox 2389, Denver.
THEODORE RUTENBEGK
Vvnoiesa e and tietaii uealer 1b
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And All Kinds of--
Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Scccialty.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.
AlLBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of tho
Brewery Saloon.
(West side of 81xth Street)
W.ali TCuu .lurftva An Tlvanffht Alan ITini
Cigars and Whlnkcy. Lunch Counter In con
leouon.
BAST LAS V33AH. NEW MEXICO.
Established In 18S1.
A. A. and J. K. WISE,
Real Estate,
STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS.
Desirable Real Estate, Ranches, and
Live Stock on onr list FOR SALE TO
SUIT PURCHASERS.
Residence and Business Houses for sale
or Rent. Also property on the Install- - .
meat Plan.
We have the choicest property In the '
city on onr list.
We take pleasnre In showing strangers
the city and giving all the information
desired.
For Improved or Unimproved
Real Estate, Ranches, Business or anything
purchasable or for rent, call ou
A. A. and J. H. WISE
Car. 6th It Douglas, Las Vegas.
H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer U
Metallic & fool Cols & Casta
Embalming a Specialty
All funerals under my charge will have Ihe
very best attention at reasonable price.
satisfactorily done. Open night an
day. AU on trs by telegraph promptly at.
tena en to.
Southeast Corner ot Seventh . St.
DEALER IN
Undertakers1 Supplies & Shrouds.
r, T r t '
-
-- J
"
- '
hv . o vs
Metallic and Wood Coffins
and Caskets.
Eüiiiüüis mmmm mi
All Funerals under my charge will receiveproper attention. Charges roammable.
Also keeps conutantly on hand a full and
cotin'ere assortment of FCUNIICHK.(UEENKWARK and GLASSWARE. Kopi'lr-in- ii
neatly doue. Bridge ttroet, Kust Las V-
ega, N. M.
M. 8, Oteko, President. J. Gross, Vice Pre
M. A . Oteko, Jr. Cashier.
The San Miguel National Bam
Oí1 Xj-A-- S VEO-A8- .
Authorized Capitol t-- 0t,
Capital Stock Paid in 50,if
Surplus Fund üo,ooo
. DIRECTORS!
'M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goko. A. M. Ulackwoll, K, C. Hon-rique- s.
M. A. Otoro. Jr.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
In the District Court of Iho First Judleia
Dintriet, Santa Fe county, N. M
The United States vs .loso Lucero, Justo
Sena, United States s Koniulo. Solrra
Pablo burulo, Hacaries Esfuibel, United
States vs Hamun Lucero, Vineente Lopex, rer-rand-
Olguln, United Stutes vs Telesfur
Mastes, Julián Atmcio, Jesus Chaves, Uni-
ted States vs Nestor Sena, Nalmr Mares,
Romiililo Gonzales, United States vs Iicamlru
Labada, Albim Garcia, Marccllino Moya Uni-
ted States vs Juan Jose Ouiutna, Doróte Ma
r-- Nestor Sena, United Stales vs Franuieco
Valoza, Teodoro (juintana, Julian Atenclo,
United States vs Santiago Ortiz, Jesus Chaves,
Julian Atenclo, United states vs Miguel
Maldanado Juu, Reyes Tafoya,Louls ulguin.
United Htatos vs Torevio Martin, Abrun
Romero, Miguel Martin, United St- - tes vs
tSantiago Alvlrndo, Jesus Jaramillo, Joselucero, United States vs Felipe soltero,
Jose Crespin. Romulo Sierra United States
vs Isicior Quintana, Dore to Mares, Juan JosoQuintana, United States vs Juan Chaves,
Juan Ma. Chaves, United states vs Justo
Sena, Albino Garcia, United States vs l'e-dr- o
I Mono, Juan Lopez, United Stat s
vs Jose Trijore, Abrun Romulo, Mi-
guel Martin, United States vs SaearimÉrtouibel, Pablo Gurule, Komttlo Sierruú
United States vs Juan Lopez, Francisco TniJ,
illo, Pedro Mono, United States vs Fer-
nandez Olguln, Augustln Quintana, Vicente
Lopez, United States vs Francisco Chaves,
United Slatos vs Justo Sena, Albino Garcia,
The defendants above named arc hereby no-
tified that sutts in chmioery have been com-
menced agninst them in the United States
district court for the First Judical district In
the county of Santa Fe, Territory of New
Mexico by tho said United States to vacate,
set aside and hold for naught certain patents
to government lands obtainod from the Uni
ted states; that unless you enter your appearance in said suits on or before the llrst
lay ot tno next jreoruary term ot sain court,
commencing on tho second day of Februaryl. two. a decree nro coniesso therein winbe rendered against you.
' M PtTir.TIPS Plorlf
By S.'bUUKUAKT, Deputy.
HENRY STASSART,
South Pacific Street
Ol poslte Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse
Jjos Vega, 3T. 3VE.
GROCERIES AND LIQUORS
Importers of California wines.
Angelica and French Claret.
Samples of Wines Free
ON APPLICATION.
Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh F.ggs
and Creamery Butter.
Gun and Locksmith Shop
(next door.)
Arms and Ammunition.
French and American Papers on File.
NOTICE.
Having been annol ted bv tho honorable
probate court of San Miguel onunty adminis-
trator of the estate of Marie Dold, deceased,
notice is hereby given to all parties having
claims sgainst said estate to present ihe same
tor paymont within three moiitns trom misdate, and all persona being Indebted to said
sstato will settle the samo immediately.
H. DOi.T), Administrator.
Las Vegas. N. M.Dec.. 81, 1S84.
ÜRUPTURE
Absolutely CuTril In 30 to 00 Dsvs
yUr Viercc', Pat.Mannetic Elaitin
mu: Wam't'doNLvELlurrRinTHiiHH
in world. Entimlv different from Allntlipm.
Perfect Retainer t worn with eaie and comfort
nlsht and day. Cured the famoue Dr. J. Siinmt
Of N. Y. and hundred! others. Illui. nami. free
Macnetiq Eiastio Truss Co. 3 i 2 n.8 St. St. Louis.mo
pnoF. tH. ftiERVOL'SOEBILITY
UHOAMO WEAKNKI18HARRIS' Dnnnv.nnd nuntoroim
nbRGurcdiKOHKHA. buf.III (linn tho ekillod nliy- -RiotiiuR. result irorayouthful lndiwretion.
A RadicalCure for too free Indulgence, or
over brain work. Avoid
the imposition 01 preifnDEBILITY,? tloui remedies fr tht-s-troubles. Oet our t n--(IrMTtin WpüIíiipw WfA Circular and Trial Pack,
nue, and leam Importan!
PHY EI CAL. fuels before taking Irtut-me- ntf elsewhere. Take aDECAY, Sl'ItF. KrMKlivthatiiAS
Middle CLHKU thourands, duesAInYoung not interfere with atten-
tionAged Man. to buiiness, or cauro
oveb8ix pain or inconvenience InTfsteo for any way. Founded onYears av use in many nefcntitlc medical princi-
ples,Thousand Oases. by direelflpplication
to the seat of disease its
npecifle Influence is felttee without delay. The nat-ural functionsof the hu-
manTRIAL onranlim is restored.PACKAGE The auimatlnfr elements
of life, which have been77? TA TMyT. wasted are e ivsn back ,and
One Menth, - (9.00 the patien t becomes cheer
Two Months, - C.OOj tul and rapidly gains both
Three tttonths. 7.001 trenfrih aud sexual vigor.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.. M'FQChemi8T3
806. K N. Tenth St, ST. TOTJia, MO.
TUR ED PERSONS! Not a Truss.P Ask for terms of our Al cllonce.
1 GrIVil li'X-f-UX- J '--T XVASs
MEN : YOUNG o OLD
W DO JiMi DKHVK f OIICK,HtrtnKth and Perfect .
canned by eicetwmmI nam, eironure, orottieriviMYOUCAN BE CURED!Onr Imnrored ADDllAncw(KÍvntho DorMry aid, ROC
i Oft out book "Tbrea Tp
of Men," contuloin fart
not ñrtmmfoln, tont Al.iK.iii'wiwnN 1 nhnuld koow. livninil:en
Iát.1 i turan RKAHCU
Leave. Las Vegas. Arr. Hot Springs.'- -
7 :) p. m Train No. at 1 :6t) p. It.9:) a. m Train No. :M)a. m.
tn...., .Train No. a S:20p. ra.12:íp. m Bun. Ex. SU7 law p.m.
Leave Hot Sp'gs. Arr. Las Vegas
a. m Train No. SOS 7:ío a. ra.
1:45 p.m....... Train No. an. 2:15 p.m.
:10 p. m Train No. ) M p. tn.l:lua.m Sun. Kxi W 10:40a, va.
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes
Blower than JeffertwifOlty time, and 6 minutes
faster than local time. Parties going eaHt will
save time and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.J B. MOOHE,
Acont l.as Vegas, N, M
Postofllco open dally, exoept Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from .
m.to4p. m. Open Sundays lor one hour
after arrival of mails.
MARKETS TELEGRAPH.
New York Market.
New York, Jan. 18.
Monet. Easy at H2 p0r cent; clos-ing (offered) 1 per cent.
Prime Paper. 4i8 per cent.Sterling Exchange Firm at $4 81;
demand, $4 85.
ÜAR Silver. $1 08f.
Government Bonds. Three per
cents, 101; 4fs, 112; 4' a. 122.
Stocks fell off ic to ic, at opening,
but advanced ic to io before the call
ánd then weakened and declined ic to
fc. Grangers were rather strong
tbroughout. Stocks were weaker dur-
ing the past hour, and prices declined ic
to ic from the highest point in the
morning. Business quiet.
Stocks. Chicago, Burlington &Quincy. 118J; Central Pacific, 83i; Den-
ver & Rio Grande, BJ; Northwestern,
89i; Rock Island, 107 J; 81. Paul & Oma-
ha, 26; Union Pacitio, 49i; Western
Union, OCJ.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas Citt. Jan. 13.
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle, Receipts, 1.700. Market
steady for good shipping grades; weak-
er for medium and common. Export
ers, $5 C05 75; good to choice ship
ping, f5 uu HU; common to medium,
$4 504 90; feedors, $3 504 00; cow?,$2 403 50.Hogs Receipts, 6,700 Market slow.
weak and 5c lower. Lots averaging 229
to 319 pounds sold at $4 10$4 SO, the
bulk: at X4 15(34 '5.Sheep Receipts, 338. Market quiet
at $2 80(3 00 for fair to good muttons.
Chicago Live Stock Market
Chicago, Jan. 13.
The Drovors' Journal reports:
Cattlk. Receipts, 8,000; shipment?.
3.500, Good grades scarce, in good de
mand and stronger. Exporters, dull,
$6 00(36 40; good to choice sbippin;,
$5 406 25; common to fair, 4 25
o 0.
Hogs. Receipts, 48,000: shipments,
40.000. Market slow; opened steady,
ruled weak and closed 510c lower.
Rough packing, 4 204 40; packing
and shipping, $4 404 70; light, f4 25
4 50; skips, s JU4 UU.Sheep Receipts, 6,500; shipments,
3,000. Market active but 1020c lower.
Common to fair, $2 803 00; medium
to goou, ev aoigo to, uuoice, o
RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
Gazette Office, Jan. 10, '85.
Apples Choice Kansas and New
Mexico. $7.00 per bbl. ;
Bacon Ury salt, lUtgUSio; breakfast
bacon, I5l7c. , ,
Butteu Ranch, 45(ai50ci choice Kan
sas dairy, 35 c; oü grados, 1525c;
oleomargarine, 2730c.
i;obn meal Uuoteu at fi.25 per
sack of 50 lbs.
Cokn Kau8a8,old,1.60; Kansas, new.
1.40; New Mexico, 1 50.
Cheese Best full cream, 2025c;
Swiss, imp., 40c, Limberger, 30.
fcGGS Limea ana summer packed,
253Uc; strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 3640o.
ÜLOUR best Kansas, patent, 53 50
4 00; XXX. $2.753 25. Rye, 3.25; Gra
ham, S3 TJMA 00. Buckwheat, JN. X.
$8 00. Bran. 1.50.
resh meats. lieot porter bouse
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8c; boiling, 6c; sausage, 12; whole side,
6ic Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c;
whole carcass, 5c.
Hams Choice medium, 1517c.Honey -- Choice white in comb, 30c
Hat Kans88,$25.00; native, baled,
$23 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives aud tens, 15c;
20's and 40's, ll12icOysters, N. x. Counts, per can, 55c;
bulk, per pint, B5o.
Uats wative, $1 50; machine, $1.75;
Onions Good dry native, 35cper lt.
states, $.75.
Potatoes Native, $1 253 00; Col
orado, $2.50.
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas,
18c per lb.; turkies, 20c, ducks, loogese 1 8
VEGETABLES UOOQ CaDDagCS, 'Mame:
turnips, 23c; beets, 23c; carrots. 2
c; parsnips, 3(ic; celery, f 1 25 perdoz,; sweet potatoes, be per lb,
John Stapleton was taken from jail at
Sajlorsville, Ky , and hanged by a mob
yesterday.
"The I. C. Moore boll factory, at
Ills., was burned. Fifteen
housnnd dozen bells wore destroyed
Loss $60,000.
Stop That Cough
By using Dr. r razor's Throat and Lung
Balsam the only Bure cure for coughs
colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
all diseases of the throat and lungs
Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Scores and hundreds of grateful
people owe their lives to Dr. Frazer's
Throat and Lung Balsam, and no fami-
ly will ever bo without it after once
using it, and discovering its marvelous
power. It is ;pat up In large family
bogles and sold for the small price of
75 cents per bottle, for sale by Wm
Frank & Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N. W
cor. Plaza. Las Vegas, N. M. dweod
FRANK OGDEN,
PLANING MILL
AU kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
FKAHK OODBH, Proprietor.
IN
Anthracite Coal
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !
Use Only the
"Ross of Kansas" or "Imperial" Flour,
No other "KOSK " gonuino. Manufactured by Sooey, kman & Roberts, Ureal Bend,Kai
BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents.
First National bank building.
LAS VBUA8, - - NKW MEXICO.
Q EO. 1 . BEALL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WHITE OAK8 AND LINCOLN, N. M.
PoBtoffloe address Lincoln. N. M.
JEE 1c FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
(Office at 1 and 8 Wyman Block)
EA8T LAS VHQA8 - - N. M.
JpKANCW DOWNS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
And Solicitor in Chancery.
anta Fk, New Mexico.
Practice in thn Superior court and all DIs-rlc- t
courts of the Territory.
Q A. McKINNEY.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office fourth dnor north of Occidental Ho-t- el
and opposite Wooster House. Telephone
No. 18.
J B. PETTIJOHN, O.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. P
O. Box 89
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NKW MEXICO
(JUNNIDIGHAM & STAFFORD.
W. H. H. Cunningham Ei R. Stafford.
(Late V. S. Deputy Surveyor)
Surveyors and Engineers,
I hiiTO bad six years experience in this terrltory in surveying and 1 seating lands. All or-ders promptly and CBrefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
tore. Las Vegan, N. M.
J)R. JNO. R. PAPIN,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
On Blanc-har- Street, Between Eighth andNinth Street, Kttst Side,
" A. 1ST &c PIEECE.
J. D. O'KKYAtf, V. L. PlKKCB,
Oilier
In Sena Hdlldlng. Over San Miguel Rank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Spocial attention (riven to all matters portainmg to real estate.
LAS VEtAS. - . NEW MEXICO.
FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
ADVERTISEMENTS ForAnnouncements,
Sale, For Rent,
eu., will he inerted in this column, thin sizetype, at 40 centa ner week for three line or less.
WANTED.
WANTED TO BUY And ell second hunt'of every description. Colgan'sTrade Mart, Bridge Street. ÍU tf
J F yon want good and cheap feed call on P1 Trumhley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, NewMexico.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner ofSixth and Blnnchard streets. tf
FOR RENT A large store room in Bold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of HenryIsold.
SOCIETIES.
A. F. It A. M.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 3, holds regularthe third Thursday of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
SJec.T- - M'AMARA "'A. A. KEEN
I" AS VEGAS COMMANDERY, HO. 3,J Regular meetings the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour-
teously invited.
i. J. FITZGERRELL, E. C.CHARLES TA.MMA, Recorder.
R. A. M.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regularon the first Monday of each
nouth. Visiting companions invited to attend.
A. A. KEEN. SÍ;' "
Unfailing Supply of
-- AT-
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.'S.,
Who are proparod to till orders la any quantity forCerrillos Antliraoit coal.KQUAL to tbo BEST PRNNSYLVANI COAL. This coal han no superior for household
use. Its great recommendations are CLEANLINESS, ECONOMY and COMFORT. Give you
orders MENbENH ALL. HÜNTKK & CO., Kast and west Las Vegas.
HP PiSTi Mb A
The Gazette Oice
Is Just in Receipt of the
Largest and Finest Assortments
Of Job Printing Material
A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
General blaoksmithlng and repairing, GrandAvenue, opposite Lookhart ft Co
LA8 VEGAS. - . NEW MEXICO
.NOT1UI5
navlng been appointed by the honorableprobste court of Ban Miguel county adminis-trator do bonis non of the estate of AndrewDold, deceased, notiou Is hereby gvimtoallpersons In lebted to said estate to settle thrlrstaid Indebtedness Imincdia ely.Ü'H. AdtnlnUtratoiLas Vegas, Dec. SI. lttot . EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS Eiiui wunu clOUÍ G Cié I'OBtllK. CodkuIttttion by mail or offir froana Douglas Avenue. - T -
A8 VRGAa - New MexicoLAS ViGAS, NEW MEXICO --f"fi Galvanic C0..312 n. mh &t.. st. louis. Ma
(for
WYMAN'S CLOSING OUT SALE!
Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at ONE-HAL- F its real yalue to wind up Business.
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond Ear-ring- s, Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets;
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice. H. W. WYMAN, Near San Miguel Bank.
Chains,
commission whose work extends PERSONAL PENC1XINGS.PIlESEKVIXti WORKS.throughout five territories, and whese GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICESannual expenditure on education is $40.
000, La Vegas academy relies entirely
Frank Springer is in Santa Fe.
James Campbell is at tho ranch.
J. C. Do Lany, of Fort Stanton, isupon the results of its work for its pat inWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, lssi. The A., T. & S. P. to Besin
Their Ercetion Immediately.
ronage. V. U. ASHI.KY. On all (joods
We trust thn citizens of the east side
will uot permit th.ir hose comoanv toTHIS CITY. FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYSgo by default. All the company asks
bourn. It's coming Las Vegas flie Chosen Site for
This (real Enternrise.fjonk out for auro moiih.
At our
until troubltiNeyfr trouble trouble
troubles you.
Clothing, Tailoring
the city.
Felix Martinez returned by yesieiday
nflenuoon's express from Santa Fe.
John H. Koogler took 101 last night
with his grip checked for Santa Fe.
Rox Hardy, of the Stock Grower,
paid his respects to Springer yesterday,
Mr. A. Leon started in return for
Trinidad, after spending a few days iu
our city. .
Ed. G. Murphey started yesterday for
his Lincoln county ranch, to be absent
u. week or moie.
W. I). Kisller took last evening's 101
for Santa Fe, where he represents this
county iu lho assessor' meeting today.
W. A. Vincent returned .trom tho
u'jCient yesterday, appareiutly none tho
worse for being a participant in tho
grand banquet.
Muj r Richardson took a trip to the
Cttsh paid for county scrip by Calvin
Fink, opposite the (Iazettk oflico.
liehlen & Wilson received yesterday
the iii si new tomatoes of the season. AND- -
At last the long anticipated wood
preserving works of tho Atchison, To-pe- ka
& Sauta Fe company is to grace
our city with their presence. Nearly a
year since the idea was first mentioned,
and at tho time elicited much news-
paper comment, but now the original
schemo will be perfected by the erection
of tbe buildings, side tracks, etc.. ne-
cessary to make it completo. A repre-
sentative of the Gazkxtk called upou
Superintendent Dyer at his office yes
is that the rent of their hose houso be
assumed by the citizens whoso property
they protect from destructive conflagra-
tions, even with their lives. The com-pany has done nobly during htr life of
nearly türeu years, being for the mostpart self sustaining and of no burden to
the tat payers. In fact, they have in-dulged the citizeus beyond the limit of
"fair play," until they imagine, humor
ed like a child, that the samo course
must be con tiauod; that is the duty of
the fire laddies to protect their proper
ty, and still they refuse tocóme to the
relief of the boys in the hour ot need.
We sincerely hope the necessary steps
wltf be taken, if not, we could not con-
sistently censure the company should itdisorganize. Sass for the goose is sass
for tbe gander, and retaliation is butfair and Just even though it does not
coincide with the Golden Rule.
.
l'rof. Kcfl'ti is addinar a new line of
eo.hIs to liis fine assortment of sweet
things. BOOT f SHOE STORE
As we will Change our Business by January
L. P. Strauss is troubled with a bad
cold but be says business is too brisk to terday and inquired as to tho certainty
think of being sick. ill., our ENTIRE Stock ofof this great enterprise being' located
hero. In reply Mr. Dyer assured ih Springs yesterday to look after the iceLaw and order prevailed supreme that the works could bo depended upon mmbuMiness. 1 he major is very enthusiasyesterday. It's a nice thing to suy but and that the work of grading the site Í CLOTHINGMENtic on the suoject,li d tough on the reporter. amMr. L. Hos'etter and nowly madeUALLBOÁY) KUSTLINGS. bride were íuests of Miss llold yester1 be stock yards and the woJ pre-
server will make quite aji addilion .to
our railroad importance.
day. He has taken anew partner into
the hrm fiom Omaha.The timber preserver is a sure thing.
Odoll goes north with 102 this morn - Col. S. M, Barnes, our recent capturofrom the ancient, arrived from thating. , burg yesterday afternoon. The judgeThe A. & P. is doing a rattling busi may be found in the rooms recently vaness.
would be commenced within twenty
days. A plat of the yard, side-trac-
and buildings was shown us, giving in
full the details and dimensions. The
company will use the Line Tonnier che-
mical procese, which, is owned and
operated by the St. Louis wood preserv-
ing compauy. This process was award-
ed tbe gold medal at the national exhi-
bition of railway appliances, held in
Chicago, June. 1883, as the best process
for preserving wood, cross ties and
timber.
The works will occupy a strip ot
ground three thousand feet in length by
several hundred in width. Tho chosen
location is south from the depot, coru-mpiim-
inst below tho bridyo Which
cated by G. W. Prichard.
Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Blankets, Quilts,
.
Trunks, and Valises,
- Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Casb. .
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
Great Scotland! ain't the. excursions James Disney, who has been at workgetting thick P
Las Vegas is the heavy freight point
on the new Montezuma hotel, boarded
yesterday afternoon's passenger bound
for his home at Topeka. He has had
steady employment for the past four
in JNew Mexico.
Browne & Manzanares shipped two
car loads of wool yesterday. months on tbe hotel.
The seminary is progressing splen-
didly, and is truly an institution
worthy of a most liberal patronage.
Ico cutting is a big industry at tbe
piesent writing about Las Vegas and
givos employment to hundreds of men.
The meetings in the Baptist chapel
are growing in interest. Come in at 7
p. ni. and share the benefits with your
neighbors.
(Jo to oheltou's new barber shop iu
the Plaza hotel for an easy, thorough
shave, an elegant hair cut or a delight-
ful shampoo.
Our ladies are figuring on new dresses
in which to appear at the opening of
the new Montezuma. Liitle permalure
but very thoughllul.
The ticket puncher on 101 this
will be Conductor Blue. 312 II. It. Ave. East Las Vegas.
Hon. T. Luna continued his journey
to Chicago by yeslerday afternoon's
104, after spending twenty-fou- r hourssnans the Rio Gallinas; the buildingsruller pulls into Raton today with and side tracks to be on the west sido oi
the main line. Tiie side tracks, six or
seven in number, will average about i THE GOLDEN HULEtwo thousand four hundred feot inlength, and besides theso a number of
narrow-guag- e hues will bo laid, ovor
in the queen city ot the southwest, tie
did not get a contract to pave our
streets, however.
Senator E. G. Ross arrived in this
ci'.j yesterday morning from Albu-
querque, remaiuing among his mauy
friends here until the departure ot the
afternoon express. Gov. Ross will prob
ably be his title after March 4.
which to run push cars to transfer Urn
bars from the green racks to the ma
chinery, and from there to the seasonedAll the democrats did not return from
racks. A number of large buildings are
necessary of tho tohowinz dimensions:
Santa Fe yesterday. They will prob
ably be back today unless ihoj gave an
other banquet last night. Boiler house and machine shops, 20x100
104. lie lays oil' at La Junta.
Mondenhall, Huutor & Co., received
a spring wagon by freight yesterday.
The A. & P. has at work on the
freight runs ton wheeled locomotives.
Joseph Bowles, who was in the recent
wreck, went to ltaton on 104 yesterday.
The sidrteack beside the freight de-
pot was crowded with loaded curs yes-
terday.
Geo. B. Williams, division store
keeper, leaves for Uowe on 103 this
morning.
Browne & Manzanares received a car
ot coffee yesterday, and the water com-
pany a car of pipe.
A new bulletin book for train men is
now open at the depot. Go thsre for
your instructions, boys.
Conductor Posey enioys life at the
feet: main building, in which will be
MARTIN BROS.
II WK DETERMINED TO
Boycott the Gazette
To the Extent of this Space-- ,
Particulars later.
isrowne at Manzanares nave a car located the pumps, reservoirs, un :etion
load of oranges which they are dispos cvlincters. 40x120 teeuotl storage house,
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of W. W. Rawlins & Co., of Las Vegas
Hot Springs, have this day dissolved.
All debts due said firm must be paid to
Clem Stockbridge, who will carry on
the business at the same stand.
ing ot at sdU per thousand, flow is 50x70 foel; three large tanks, 20x80 teel
your time to lay in a supply. each, used to hold the following' ingre
dients essential in seasoning timber
creosote, tannin, chloride of zinc andre heard yesterday that the little girl
ofellatino, and a storing house, 50x50rucontly outraged by the negro, Henry
feet. Besides these buildings fourf liornas, was not expected to live. The
laree racks. 100x405 feet, willreport was not authentic, however. P A. M.ARCEL.L1MO. T. O.MERNIN.BLLINO &c CO,.Hot Springs. It's not every conductorDr. C. A. McKinney, whose card can tn at can attoru such luxury.
Conductor Richloy and crow wont up
Great Reduction m Prices.
Shaving 15 cents, hair cutting 35
cents, sea foam 10 cent, shampooing 10
cents, boots blacked 10 cents. First-clas- 's
hot, cold and shower baths 25 cents.
Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
largest tonsorial parlor in the city.
Only first-cla- ss barbers employed.
Give us a call and be convinced. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
postoflice. old town.
to Raton yesterday, and will return to ORGANSnight with tbe excursion party.
The Albuquerque Democrat shows its
he found in our professional column,
has moved his ottice from Douglas to
Grand avenue, opposite Wooster House.
The board of trade at its reccot meet-
ing disposed of but little business.
However, it did all within its power to
advance the wood preserving scheme.
Good.
enterprise by runing a railroad column,
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Guitars, Harps,
VIOLINS,
Orguinettes, Accordions,,
STKINOS,
Sheet .Music. Music Books,
SPANISH SO.MGS,
Musical Merchandise,
ETC., ETC., ETC.
PIMOS
Stein waT Chlckerinir,
Knabe, Weber, Fischer,
Miller, Sohmer, Steck,
Ivers St Pond, Pease,
Lyon Sr. Ilealy, Hardman,
Mason St Hamlin,
II ii lit-t-t St Darin,
Decker Bros., Emerson,
New England, Kimball,
Wheeloclt, Christie,
be built, two south and two north ot the
works. The green timber will occupy
these below and , after going through
tho process the umber will be piled on
the racks, or platforms, north of the
works, from where they will be loaded
onto cars and shipped along tbe line.
1 he works will have sufficient cap-
acity to season all the timber for the
road from Raton to Deming and El
Paso. After going through the process
tbe timber will last from three to four
times as long as when used green, and
will thereby bo a point of economy to
the company in more ways than one.
Tho treating of tho timber is a corap
application of drawing the natur-
al sap out and injecting a preserving
preparation which would be hard to
describe. Ihe company has been using
Now Mexican pine, but, until treated.it
is not particularly lasting. After boing
Kimball,
Muson St Hamlin,
Ectey, Burdelte,
Western Cottage,
Clough Ac Warren,
Smith American,
New England.
Chicago Cottage, '
Marcclliiio fc C
As usual Las Vegas set tbe example.
llixon sjeceeded tn getting plenty of
sleep last night and will go south with
103 this morning feeling much better.
A pietty good freight list yesterday.
Business is evidently picking up, both
with the company and our merchants.
A rafll if jr i good saddle horse will
take place at the Plaza hotel next Sat'
urday night. (Japt. Maher says only a
few of the eighty chances are left.
We'll take one, Cap. Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery.
Pianos and Organs t.old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
CATALOGUES FEEE. Puza & Bridge St., Las Veoas
John O' Bryan received a car load of
household goods yesterday, which looks
very much as if he intended settling
witii us permanently.
A full attendance of all members of
El Dorado lodge No. 1. Knights ot
Pythias, is on Wednesday
night, January 14lh. Installation and
other business of importance.
The county assessors meet in Santa
S. M. Rowe, resident engineer, and
assistants leave for Wallace today. BOOTS AféD SHOES !"Work while tho sun shines" is themotto of the railroaders.io touay. A new assessment roll or
list more perfect than the one now in A bulletin is posted at the depot or
use snouid be adopted for the conven dering tram mt n to see that hies are
kept iu returniug emigrant excursion
A Strong Endorsement.
As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is en-
dorsed as being an artist in the profes-
sion, and during tho past fifteen years
has been with the Temple of Fashion of
Ohio, with Peters & Trout, tho largest
and most popular cutting department
in that stale. Mr. Robinson can be
found any day at the Plaza hotel from
6 to 0 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
tho afternoon and from 6 to 9 in the
evening. The following is from tho
lirm:
To whom it may concern: The bear-
er, Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
employ for fifteen .years past. He is a
first-clas- s and practiele cutter. On
account of a sever spell of sickness he
seeks rest and recreation, but will de-
vote a porlion of his timo in tho interest
of our business, still .farther extending
our Irado, He is highly trustworthy ot
your confidence, and any orders en-
trusted to his care will receive our per-
sonal attention and carefully and hon-
estly carried out, Respectfully,
Pete us & I'uout.
Wo aro acquainted with all tho above
facts and fully endorse them.
TnEo. Mithokk.
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.
P RlSINO.
Prest. Fairfield Co. Bank
John D. Martin,
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
coaches, lho object is not stated.
Vroight trains are not allowed to
ience of all parlies concerned.
The most elegant, economical, dura-bl- o
and powerful light producers we
have seen lately aro the new-fangle- d
lamps just received by A. J. Mendeu- -'
hall. Ihey are justly called Electric
lamps,
At the recent meeting of the Las
make more than eighteen per hour from
and after the 13' h inst.. and lifteer.
miles on crooked track. Paste this in
your hat.
The company received four car loads
of ice from Rowe yesterday and hadVegas Ice company tho old officers men storing it away in the ice house
subjected to this process, it is yery su-
perior timber. This industry, when
generally adapted throughout New
Mexico, will prove one ot importance.
In the grading, track laying and erec-
tion of the various buildings from
to one hundred men will bo
employed, and when completed nearly
that nnmbor will bo necessary to oper-
ate the works, thus giving employment
to our laboring men and adding a
new feature to tho importance
of Las Vegas. Tho machinery will be
put in place as soon as tho yards shall
have boon completed, and before many
months this new enterprise will be in
running order. Mr. Dyer assured us
that homo labor would bo employed in
all the work savo tho putting in of tho
machinery, which will of necessity re-
quire men familiar with its workings.
This invention has been successfully
testod in Texas, and has been proved a
grand success wherever operated.
Lot tho good work go forward. Thore
is nothing in the way of Las Vegas to
stop her from reaching tho highost
round in tho ladder of prosperity, and
with the of tho Santa Fo
wo are destined to reach tho climax at
our highest anticipations.
It does not equal the Hot Springs ice by
long odds.
Johu Barr, one of tho genial clerks in
the superintendent's ollieo. after having
a layoff for several days on uceount of
were Work at the goose
ranch is running nicely and already a
one-thousa- nd ton houso has noen well
tilled with this congealed luxury.
Tho reception tendered to the llev.
Thornton, tho new pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, took placo at
the residence of A. D. Higgins last
evening, and proved a yery enjoyable
ufl'.iir.
sickness, is again able to be out, and
will probably resume his duties today.
About eighty pir cent, of tho bridge
piling on this division has to bo re
A young gentleman who rooms at
the store of his employer would do
well to put up blinds at the hour of re-
tiring unless he is particularly stuck on
his own shape and desires to expose
himself to the vision of the passing
public.
Tho Mountain Bath Houso, on Zion
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
cold baths can bo had for 25 conts. Pri-
vate entrance for ladies. , Also handle
Fiuo Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
5 26.
City Headquarters
For Now Mexico during the New Or-
leans World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
street, general oflice and exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
Charlos avenue main entranco.
P. Languamer,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
Considerable complaint is made to us
about the butchers hanging be of in
front of their place of business. A law
was passed by tho recent legislature on
this point and is now in foroo. Our OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Boots and Shoes Made to Order.
butchers would do well to observe its
signincaueo.
We know a young man who paral
placed this season. Wait until tho tim-
ber preserver is in operation than this
work will only be necessary everv
twelve or tiftoon, instead of every four
years as at present.
One of Raymond & Whitcomb's ex-
cursion parties will reach this city to-
night at eight o'clock, taking supper
with Capt. Lasher. They occupy six
Pullman cars and are journeying for
California by the way of Doming and
ihe S. P. road. They leave the city af
ten tonight and will spend tomorrow in
looking over tbe ancient, but leave in
time to take supper at Wallace The
party is composed mostly of Boston
bean biters, and we'll bet ten to one
they are the rankest tenderfoot that
ever struck the torritory.
'Have you ever seen that train of
while cars that makes the fast mail
train from Chicago?'' said the engineer,
as hd munched a sandwich at a resting
place. "NoP Well, it's sliker than a
squaro yard of lightning. ancMt goes
full pitch out of Chicago every morning
at 3 o'clock. In my opinion it's about
the fastest thing in this country. Well,
one of the mail clerks invitod his wifo
down to see tho train start; the conduc-
tor shouted 'all aboard,' and the clerk
loaned over to kiss his wife, who was
standing on the platform, and bless mo
if ho didn't kiss a cow out at Riverside.
Now, that's what I call fast roilroad-ing.- "
New York Sun.
yzed bis good New Year resolutions
Tho most elegant tonsorial apart-
ments in tho city will be thrown open
to the publio on Monday next by Mr.
William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
up a place in Tamme's building. Center
street, and has a corps of skilled work-
men to attend to tbe needs of the un-
shaven and unshorn. tf
last night. He put a five cent piece in
a letter box, sat down in the gutter,
and ordered the driver to let him off at
Communicated.
'J o the E Utor of tie Qussutte.
The contemptible apology for a man
living in East Las Vegas, who sent a
hack driver with his compliments to a
respectable young lady last evening,
with a request that he be allowed to call
in person, will find it much to his ad
vantage to attend to his own business
and not try to force his acquaintance
on the ladies of Las Vegas. His man-
ner of persecution has gone far enough
and there are enough honorable men
left in New Mexico to see that it stops.
A Lady.
Las Vegas, Jan. 13.
An uuknown tramp, a waif on tho
cold charity of the world, crawled into
one of the cars attached to the A. & P.
boarding train, in the lower end of the
yard, last night, for shelter from the
cold. When the men awoke this morn-
ing the sti anger was found dead. No
one knew him. nono know his tace, and
like so many others, he must be buried
without a headstone. Coroner Pearce
was notified and held a postmortem ex-
amination which disclosed tho cause of
his death heart disoase. An inquest
was held at. 2 o'clock by Justice Ilea
cock. Democrat. i
Sixth street. Ho will probably get off Las Vegas. N. M.No. 17, Center Street.with ten cases and costs.
F. TIUNIDAi MARTINS: rtF KU XMARTINEZ.
Antonio Velasquez will lead Miss
Petrita Koival to the altor this morning
at 7:30 o'clock. Tbe ceremony will be ÍETER ROTH'S
performed Pt the Catholic church, and FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,this evening in Felix Papa's hall will begiven a grand reception and ball to the
friends of the contracting parties Meat MarketLong life and much i y to the happy WUOL.KSAL.E AND RETAILo upie is tne wisnoaottue uazkttk.
CONSTANTLY ON HANDA report is in circulation to the effect
that the academy is about to olose its iiWandise,leñeradoors and quit work, and certain parties are bespeaking its patrons their Our contractors and builders are busydrawing up plans and specifications
for new residences to bo built in the
spring. We keep pegging away and
are growing into more importance
every day. Such is the life of an en- -
Choice Heef.Pork,
Mutton, Veal and Venison,
Sausage, Butter and Eggs.
i "
DOUGLAS AVE. I lit Door W. St Nicholas
children for a private cnterprizo. This
re port is falso. Las Vegas academy is
no more likely to finish its work in this
city than Yulo college its in Connecti-
cut. Las Vegas academy is here to
Tho editor of the Mora County Pi
oneer has evidently been 'thumped"
by some indignant citizen, at least so
we judge from various expressions in a
recent number ot that journal.
Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
New Mexicostay. It is backed by an educational terprising city out west. Las Veoas,
4 . '
